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JUJEN I. W.W. FOILED

Deportation of Reds Made A-

lmost Impossibly

NEW LEGISLATION URGED

Membership in I. W. W. ot Suf-

ficient for Expulsion From V S.,
Says Department of Labor.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Nov. 22. Henry
M. White of Seattle, immigration
commissioner for ihe district of
Washington, received today from nt

Secretary of Labor Post a
telegram specifically refusing to
authorize him to bring deportation
proceedings against the alien I. W. W.
arrested at Centralia and declaring
again that the department of labor
holdi, as it has always held, that
membership in the I. W. W. does not
in itself constitute cause for deporta
tion, and that specific acts against
the government must be proved to
justify the issuance of deportation
warrants.

Mr. White immediately notified L.
I. Thompson, state attorney-genera- l,

of the telegram received from Mr.
Pot, and from Olympia
says that Mr. Thompson has tele-
graphed Senator Miles Poindexter at
Washington, D. C, informing him
that Commissioner White's hands
have 'been tied by his superior's or-
ders and suggesting to the senator
that if the . law has been properly
construed by the department of labor
steps be taken to have it "amended
immediately."

Action Vrgred by While.
Immediately after the Centralia

murders Mr. White, without waiting
for instructions from his department,
went to Centralia for the purpose of
investigating the situation and taking
steps to deport aliens arrested
against whom criminal charges were
not preferred.

At the same time he telegraphed
the labor department for instructions,
urging that action be taken. His
telegram from Assistant Secretary
Post was in answer to these tele-
grams. In his telegram Mr. Post said:

"Answering yours of the 13th and
ISth: The department adheres to its
previous decisions, that under the I.
W. W. constitution mere membership
in that organization does not bring
aliens within the scope of the act of
October. 1918. but if it is shown that
any alien, whether a member of said
organization or not, has individually
or as one of a group advocated or
done anything, or conspired with oth
ers to do anything bringing him with-
in the scope of said statute, arrest
warrant will issue, but warrants will
not issue without the usual prima
facie proof showing such advocating.
acting or conspiracy. Telegraphic
warrants will issue when case
emergent."

Many Arrested, Few Held.
Mr. White said today that he and

his investigators at Centralia had ex
amined 14 of the alien 1. W . W . ar
rested there, but had been able to
hold, under the labor department'

'instructions, only one of the lot.
man now in custody under deporta
tion complaint as a result of a prima
facie allowing of overt acts against
the government.

"The department's Instructionsplainly prevent me from proceeding
against the aliens arrested in Centra-
lia or elsewhere unless overt acts can
be shown," said M r. White, "unless
the department sends further instruc-
tion or the law is changed.

".During the war and just before the
Seattle general strike of last Febru-
ary I filed charges against every
known and active I. W. W.itiy men
could discover, and sought to have
them deported, but at that time the
department held, as it does now, that
membership in the I. V. W. in itself
was not a ground for deportation."

At olympia this morning Attorney-Gener- al

Thompson said he considered
the action of the labor department as
a "distinct check to the efforts of the
state legal department to clean out
the I. W. W. colony in Centralia and
similar colon ies elsewhere."

FAIR FACES NEW PLAINT

$ a 0 0 0 La mages Asked From
Sherman Management.

The second complaint in two days-file-

against R. L. Schee and A, L.
Clark, concession managers of the
Interstate fair at Prineville and the
Sherman county fair at Moro, was
received yesterday in the county
clerk's office. The plaintiff is the
Arnold Amusement company, charg-
ing that Schee violated a contract
entered into in September, when he
agreed that the Arnold people should
have 10 per cent of the proceeds of
their show s and 50 per cent of the
sum from all concessions. After the
company had expended J 1020.50 for
transportation to Prineville it was
found that another concern had been
permitted to operate concessions.
Three thousand dollars' damages is
now asked.

Schee is well known in Crook
county as a promoter of enterprises
at fairs. He was connected with the
Prineville commercial club and ar-
ranged exhibits for central Oregon
sections at numerous fairs.

"IT TO HONOR FIRST HEAD

Bronze Tablet for John Wesley
Johnson to Be Put In Hall.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eu-
gene, Nov. 22. (Special.) A bronze
tablet in memory of John Wesley
Johnson, the first president of the Uni-

versity of Oregon, will be placed soon
in the corridor near the main entrance
to Johnson hall, the administration
building.
- The inscription reads: "John Wes
ley Johnson, the first president of the
University of Oregon, was born near
Kansas City, Missouri, in the year

In 1S76 he was appointed to
the presidency of the University of
Oregon. He served the university in
this capacity until 1S3 and subse
quently as professor of Latin until
his death in 189S. In commemoration
of a life nobly lived and worthily
dedicated to the cause of higher edu
cation in the commonwealth of Ore-
gon this building has been named
Johnson hall."

HEAT SAVING IS URGED

Hotels and Residences Called On to
Economize on Fuel.

CHICAGO. Nov. 22. George W.
need and T. W. Proctor of the north-- w

estern regional coal committee to-
day sent a message to the mayors of
all cities and villages in the north-
western region, asking them to pre-te-

suggestions to the public and

obtain their in the on

of fuel in the present emerg-
ency.

The message reads:
"All public institutions, office

buildings, hotels, department stores,
churches, schools, theaters, flats .resi-
dences and all other structures using
heat or light, are hereby requested to
conserve fuel and we suggest the fol-
lowing rules:

"Do not waste hot water. Every
gallon wasted wastes so much fuel.

"Turn off radiators in all rooms not
in actual use.

"Waste of light is waste of fuel.
Turn out lights not in use.

"Ventilate properly, but not waste
heat.

"These instructions should be so
construed as in no way to cause suf-
fering or hardship."

RABBIT DRIVE NETS 1500

PASCO CITIZENS CONVERT
PESTS INTO PROFITS.

500 Men and Boys Round Up Ani-

mals; Receipts to Be Placed
in School Fund.

SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 22. (Spe-
cial.) When the pestiferous jack-rabb- it

became a nuisance to Pasco
ranchers to the extent of thousands
of dollars' losses, it was decided that
he had to pay for his raids on the
alfalfa and grain fields. A rabbit
drive was arranged and last Sunday,
November 16, hundreds of Pasco
citizens and neighboring ranchers or-
ganized to hunt down the fleet-foote- d

little "jack."
The drive, which was participated

in by more than 500 men and boys,
was held under the auspices of the
biological survey of the department
of agriculture and was in charge of
Leo K. Pouch, Lnited States agricul-
tural representative at Pullman. The
drive netted between 1500 and 2000
rabbits, which were shipped to the
markets of the northwestern cities,
the funds derived from their sale
being placed in the Pasco school
fund.

Rabbits have been ruining the
Pasco alfalfa fields, in one case de-
stroying about 100 tons of alfalfa in
one field, the damage in this one in-

stance being estimated at about $4800.
Wheat fields also have suffered from
the pest, and in many cases, they
have destroyed enough of the crops
to wipe out the rancher s profit.

The drive started at 10 o'clock
Sunday morning, the drivers being
spread over a distance of about four
miles. No firearms were permitted,
as it was feared that someone might
be hurt. The participants began
marching towards a huge corral con
structed four miles out of Pasco, and
which was built in such manner as
allow a small entrance for the rab-
bits, but did not permit of their
escape, the drivers formed a fan
shaped line, gradually lessening the
distance between men as it ap
proached the corral.

As the drive neared the corral, the
rabbits fled through the narrow gate
into the corral in great herds. When
practically all were penned in, the
gate was closed and preparations
made for the kill in g. Each of the
drivers used a club in te killing.

The receipts from their sale, near
ly $400, were placed in the schoo
fund of Pasco. The principal marke
for the rabbits is Portland, where it
is estimated that nearly 500 rabbits
are sold in the markets daily, al
though many were, shipped to Seattle
and Spokane.

EPIDEMIC AT THE DALLES

Smallpox Is General and Drastic
Measures Threatened.

THE DALLES, Or., Nov. 22. (Spe
cial.) Smallpox in the city ha
reached epidemic form and drasti
measures are being taken to combat
the disease. Rigid prosecution wil
follow laxity in obeying state, county
and city laws regarding quarantin
of such diseases, according to the city
health officer. Dr. Fred Thompson.

So rapid has the spread of smallpo
been of late that during the last 2

hours seven homes in The Dalles hav
been Quarantined. While Dr. Thomp
son made no estimate as to the tota
number of cases in the city, the num
ber is sufficient to cause general
alarm.

The number of cases reported dur
ing the last three weeks is unauthor
itatively placed at about half a hun
dred.

FARM BANKS PROSPERING
learnings for Past Six Month

Show Marked Increase.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 22. Earnings

of the federal farm loan banks during
the six months ending November 1
were $858,033, according to figures
made public today by the farm loan
board. This was a gain of more than
SJiiO.OOO over the previous half-ye- ar

earnings and an increase of approxi-
mately $650,000 over profits of the
banks for the corresponding six
months a year ago.

Since November 1, 1918, the banks
have refunded $572, 569 to the gov-
ernment, reducing the government's
holding of stocks to $7,693,240.

Escaped Convict Returned.
SALEM, Or., Nov. 22. (Special.)

Hiram Moore, who escaped from the
state penitentiary here on August 10,
1914, was returned to Salem today
from Walla Walla to serve from three
to seven years for burglary com-
mitted in Multnomah county. Moore
was returned here by Deputy Warden
Talley- -

$200 Paid for Quart.
BEN D, Or., Nov. 22. (Special.)

Charged with violation of the pro
hibition law. J. P. Jones, local cigar
store man. pleaded guilty in police
court today and paid a fine of $200.
He admitted selling a quart of whisky
to a customer for $20.

Why is the Woodstock becomingso popular? Because it is a com-
bination of the best features of sixmodern typewriters. Booklet free.

The Rebuilt Typewriter Co.
Distributors,

304 Oak St Portland, Or.

Bargains
Send forour latestHlll' of used and shop - wornband instruments.

A Kent, for C. G. Conn.4lo Yesa'l nbapnone Baajoa
McDoaa-al-l Nnale Co.

ZZi Alder St. .Portland--
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Rest and Relaxation at Home
Is Solon's Desire.

EACE TREATY DISCUSSED

Ratification Held to Re&t With
President Hope Seen for Final

Action in December.

OREGONTAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, Nov. 22. Mc-Na- ry

left tonight for Oregon with
plans to spend a few days in the state
before returning to his duties in the
next session of congress.

23,

Senator

I am leaving for my home in Ore
gon today for rest and relaxation.
he said. "T am very tired and feel
the need of a change." Regarding thepeace treaty he continued. "I do not
hlnk it is the wish of the senate to

kill the treaty of peace. This desire
resides only in the minds of a few of
he senators, not more than 15 of the

entire membership of 96.
T he eventual fate of the treaty

rests largely with the president. If
he desires the covenant of the league
of nations accepted without reserva
tions, the senate as composed today
will disappoint him. If he will ac
cept reservations similar to those of-
fered by the majority of trfta senate,
tnough in part modified, the treaty
will be ratified. If agreement is
reached early in December among the
trierids of the treaty it can be ratine i during that month.

This by all means should be dene.
Congress should be relieved of thepresence of the treaty, including the
covenant or the League of Nations, so
that it can proceed-t- o deal with rail-
roads, strikes, merchant marine and
other pressing questions.

I have no doubt that the treaty
would have been ratified during theday that congress adjourned, had it
not been for the president's letter to
the democratic members of the sen- -
ate, wherein he declared that the ac
ceptance of the resolutions of ratifi-
cation would result in nullification
rather than ratification of the treaty
Tr is letter had the effect of with-
holding from the support of the reso
lution a sufficient number of demo
crats to defeat the treaty.

"I hope that the treaty will be rati
fied during the first days of the next
session of congress, which convenes
December 1, I should like to see the
experiment of tZie League of Nations
tried and have faith that eventually
it will prove a great preventive of
war.

ROBBER TERRORIZES HOOD

Xight of Crime Yields Highway
man $6.70 Clear Profit.

HOOD RIVER. Or., Nov. 22. (Spe
ciai.J A tone masked man held up
two pedestrians here early tonight
on dark corners of the thickly settled
residence district.

William Sylvester, chief clerk o
the Hood River Fruit company, th
first victim, was halted at the cor
ner of Tenth and State streets, the
armed robber obtaining only 30 cents.
Anson Potter was relieved of $6.40.
The last holdup occurred about
o'clock.

Astoria Store Is Bobbed.
ASTORIA. Or., Nov. 22. (Special.)

The A atom a Grocery company's store
was robbed about 12 o'clock last night
by persons who effected an entrane
by breaking the- glass in a side door.
About ?o0 in. cash and checks was
stolen.

Dummy Policeman Smashed.
THE DALLES. Or., Nov. 22. (Spe

cial.) "When Joseph Linden of Gold
endale drove through the city streets
in his light automobile this morning,
he knocked over the dummy police-
man at a street intersection. The

Extra Special
Prize Mask Ball
at De Honey's Beautiful Academy,
Twentv-thir- d and Washington.
Thanksgiving night. November 27th.Beautiful prizes. Masks at halL
Don't miss this affair.

XEW CLASSES FOR BEGI.VXERS
start Monday and Friday evenings
this week. Advanced classes Tuesdavevenings, 8 to 11 :30. All latest andpopular dances and new steps guar-
anteed in eight three-hou- r lessons.

LADIES 92.50 GENTLEMEN 3.00
This guarantee term is worth $15.

Take advantage of our cut rates for
this week only. Take one or four les-
sons a week. Tickets good until used.

Our system will teach you to lead
and make a dancer of you. Plenty of
desirable partners and practice. No
embarrassment. Separate step room
and extra teachers for backwardpupils. My latest book, describing
all dances, ballroom etiquette, etc.,
free for pupils. We have large and
select classes, and the social feature
alone is worth double the price. You
will meet desirable people.

Private lessons all hours. Learn
from professional instructors. Phone
Main 7636.

DEAF??
Thousands Have Been Enabled to

Hear With the

PORTO-PHON- E

The Simplest Perfect
Hearing Device

Write Us Today

Woodard, Clarke & Co.
Wood-Lar-k Bldg.

Alder at W. Park. Portland. Or.
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Perfection in Eyeglasses

- ? v At
,:.;.: .,.:.

J Our Ophthalmoscope and Retinoscope is one of the
most scientific eye-testi- instruments m the World.
With it xve can detect error of vision instantly).

J NO OPTICIAN EVER OFFERS YOU A
SUBSTITUTE FOR K.RYPTOK. GLASSES
without a reason.

J You don't have to buy many pairs of GOOD
glasses in a lifetime, because really GOOD
glasses last a long time. So, isn't it a strange
thing how some people can be talked into
buying glasses that "look" like our Kryptok
glasses just because they cost a very little less?

They forget that the chief quality in pair
of glasses is accuracy, and that ACCURACY
DOESN'T SHOW ON THE SURFACE.

That's why some opticians succeed in get-
ting a little extra profit on the so-call- ed "just- -

", kind.. Don't let glib salesmanship
deceive you. Insist on getting genuine
KRYPTOKS the THOMPSON kind. Let
accuracy and dependability be your guiding
points and you will accept none but
KRYPTOKS the THOMPSON kind.

Save Your Eyes
J Complete lens-grindin- g factory on premises.

Thompson Optical Institute
Eyesight Specialists

Portland's Largest, Most Modern, Best Equipped,
Exclusive Optical Establishment.

209-10-1- 1 Corbett Bldg., Fifth and Morrison
Since 1908.

dummy was smashed. Linden did not
stop. He went out Union-stre- et hill.
Police Chief Heater was not to be out-
done. He commandeered a nearby
jitney and raced after Linden, over-
taking him. Linden placed bail of
$10 for his appearance in police court.

Japanese Buy More Land.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., Nov. 22.

(Special.) Approximately 1200 acres
more of tule land near Midland have
been purchased by Japanese from L.
Jacobs, making about 2000 acres that
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have passed into the hands of Jap-
anese within the last month. The pur-
chasers are burning off the dry tule
growth and planning to plant the land
to vegetables in the spring.

Drain School Census Increases.
DRAIN. Or., Nov. 22. (Special.)

The completion of the census of the
Drain school district shows an in
crease of 80 pupils over last year. The
school attendance Is greater than it
has been for years, especially in the
primary grade and the high school

Don'tDreamof
rtti?- - the Good Old

ill

Days
You will have sufficient cause
for thankfulness if you dine
at the Portland on Thanksgiv- -
ing day. where gayety, good
fellowship and mirth will
companion you.
Dinner, with all the approved
"fixins" of our childhood days,
and some toothsome modern
additions, served to the ac-
companiment of special music
in both dining rooms.

ThankKKlvlnic Dinner 9&.50
Served from 5t:tO to tt

Panting 8 to H,
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An Oriental Rug
THE gift that proclaims

in expenditure the gift
that .outlives all other gifts!

Our exhibits, the largest
in the northwest, show the
finest products of Persia,
Turkey, China and India.

Leisurely Inspection Invited

Cartozian Bros., Inc.
Washington, Near Tenth

Why buy stock shirts when you can have your

Shirts Made to Order
at about the same cost?
YOU GET FAR SUPERIOR

QUALITY, FIT AMD WORKMANSHIP

Jacobs Shirt Co.
Raleigh Bldg, 327 Washington St.

ESTABLISHED 1888.

Our Store Opens at 9 A.M.

Agents for the Butterick Pat-
terns and Delineator all styles
and sizes now showing.

The That

It Sells for Cash.

of

In

etc.

48.

Receive
Prompt Careful
Same Day

Autumn-En- d Thaiiksgivh?gSaIe

Splendid
Showing

Exclusive
Severely

Undersells Because

Everything in the of blessings which we
count ours, we our customers.

That our customers have made blessings
ours through preference shop here created
by our own activities, lessens degree our in-

debtedness them. Therefore, in honor of
day will give to our patronage
through list of special offerings.

There are be made wild claims in
to price We merely tell

would were you talking with us,
"That Values will be better than usual dollars will do splendid

service for all through the store'
Let Remind You That Our Store Will Remain Day Thursday, November 27th.

Unsurpassed Assortments in

Neckwear, Handkerchiefs and
Ribbons for Thanksgiving

Come our popular Fancy Goods section and select from the special offerings
have arranged for this occasion select for both use and for gift purposes.

The latest new novelties in Dainty Lace Net and fCGeorgette. Collars and Sets sale at
An of charming styles including imitation and filet lace

in flat and roll also georgette crepe Collars with or Val lace
edge or with hand-loo- m scallop as well as dainty net Collars and Sets hand-embroider- ed

combined with fine Val laces all on sale price 9S.
Hancrrchiefsatl5cEa. I HancTrchiefs at25cEa.

Imported Handkerchiefs em-

broidered by hand white or colors
dozens patterns select from.

and Shamrock
also

hand initial

Ready-Mad- e Bows at 53c Each
Full-siz- e, generous Bows made fine quality, wide ribbons all colors

come plain and fancy-edg-e and moire ribbon also plaids, checks,
stripes and novelties all on sale

The choosing dainty Linens for Thanksgiving and Christmas is always
pleasure to the real home maker particularly so when she can choose from such
fine stocks as ours such reasonable prices the lowest that dependable quality
linens can be sold for
Table Cloths, all linen, two yards by two yards-- , $7J50, $9J0 and up to $12
Table Cloths, all linen, two yards by two and a half yards at $11J)0, $13J0,

$15 and at $19.
Table Cloths, all linen, two yards by three yards $14 and at each.
Napkins, all 22 by 22 inches at $10, at $120, $15 and $17 JO doz.

Napkins and Table Cloths Matched Sets

Here's A nother

ff A HTQ
Women's VWX"V 1 O

New Styles for
the Cold Season now
Approaching
Especially under-price- d

at
Here is a showing of particularly

smart Coats fashioned for com-

fort as well as attractive and be-

coming. The materials high-gra- de

silvertone, polo and mixtures
in shades of brown, reindeer, navy,
ox blood, Semi and full-belt- ed

models in 48-in- ch lengths. All
sizes, 16 Underpriced $33.85.
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Particular Women Insist
Securing

Silk Hose

in New
of a

at

are

to

as

n r

on

of Their
All styles

colors are here at $1J0 up to $3 Pr.
We take pride in having secured such

a new stock of the
Phoenix Silk Hose as it is in
all the new and staple styles and colors

' silk which we know to be
i - f i f t j j i i : xin ill, nmsn ana uurauuny

and in quality the
prices $1.50, $1.75, ?2.25,

$3 a pair.
Come Slake while

is at its best.

43c Each or 6 for $2.65
All-lin- en initial packed

six in a fancy holiday box.

At 23c to 50c Pair
Each pair in a holiday box.

popular colors.

Our Store
Now

at
9 A. M.

Store

All the

Store

thanks

re-
gard

Selection

Tmnorfprl
Handkerchiefs in linen they come
in or
or in or colors.

Hair
from they

in
at

Thanksgiving Linens
Satisfying Qualities Popular Patterns

at
anywhere.

$16

$33.85

Phoenix

Principally Because Un-
surpassed Quality and

splendid celebrated
complete

stockings
unsurpassea

unmatchable at fol-
lowing

assortment

Pre-Holid- ay Offerings
Handkerchiefs

Handkerchiefs,

Boston Garters

Opens

A Brand New
Stock of the

At at $3,
at $3 JO Pair

It is a satisfaction to
know that practically
every need is represent-
ed by worthy qualities
in abundance here.

Our Opens at 9 A.M.

51 ail Orders Our
and Attention

Received.

these

we

to

we

personal

Cp
endless variety Venise

Collars effects Venise

effects one

Irish domestic

machine-embroidere- d

designs white

taffeta
53.

at
linen,

in

$2.75,

Celebrated
Centemeri

Gloves
$230,

Particularly desirable are the celebrated Centemeri
Gloves, in French lamb and kid. They come in styles
with pique and overseams with plain or fancy
embroidered back. All sizes In all wanted staple and.
new shades. Three prices to select from:

Mocha Gloves $3.50 Pair
Genuine Mocha Gloves in styles with full pique

seams gray, brown and fawn. All sizes. A glove
of unsurpassed durability.
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A Sale of Discontinued
Lines of

Guaranteed
Corsets

as a great Bargain Offer-
ing at $1J9-Pai- r

Lady Ruth, R. & C Em-
pire and Merito in Front
and Back Lace Models

(Ml

Just let us tell you that this is one of the
most important sales arranged in our Corset
section for the past year, and you'll under-
stand what splendid bargains are in store
for you.

Included in this special showing are models
to fashionably fit every figure slight, me-
dium and stout. They come in white, pink and
fancy brocades and in both front and back-lac- e

.models. All are of guaranteed quality
and without regard to former selling prices
you have choice from the entire Q" fTQ
assortment at a pair

No Pbone Orders. one Sent
Exchange. Fitted.

LJLSS

in the Men's Section
Suspenders

At 98c, $1.25 and $1.69
Standard quality fine elastic Suspend-

ers in many "pleasing colors each in
fancy holiday box.

Leather Belts
$1.00 Each

Fine belts with neat nickel silver in-

itial buckle.

The Most in Value the Best in Quality

1

C. O. 1.
None

a

Store Closes
at 5:30 P. M.

Saturday
at 6 P. M.
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